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IT'S A GRAND WAY
THE COUNCIL HAS
TO PLEASE WOMEN

When Troublesome Ordinances,
Wanted by Fair Sex, Come
Up---What Happens?

MOTION TO DEFER ACTION

There's Always Some Neat Reason
for Further Deliberation-

and No Vote.

ELECTION TROUBLES STAVED OFF

WHERE 'WE WILL' THERE'S A WAY
-Chicago's New Proverb.

BY HENRY M. HYDE.

'
r~~~~ri1rA great and splen-

did hall, blazing with
color. A high, flat
ceiling, more closely
ribbed than a cat-
fish, each b earn
painted with cryptic
designs in crimson,
blue, gold, and black.
The ceiling evidently
started out to be

Egyptiun in design, then cbanged its
mind and adopted the Alaskan totem pole
style of decoration. Hanging from the
ceiling, eight huge, bulbous silver chan-
deliers, each circled by forty fiery lamps.
On three sides walls paneled half way

up with carved golden oak. Above the
panels great mural paintings, presenting
in symbolic form and in deep blue and
red and purple figures tho! ideals of " Com-
merce," " Industry," " Transportation,"
and all the other 1.'"~r1~which n great mod-
ern city worships.
At one of the three sides a high throne,

mounted by half a dozen steps, with much
gilded carving of eagles on the wall above
it. Recessed back from the fourth side of
the hall, an upper and a lower gallery for
the proletariat, each carefully arranged
so that only the people in the front rows
of seats can see anything.

ON the floor and ranged on either side
of a wide center aisle, facing the

throne and curved one outside the other in
lengthening arcs, solid rows of heavy
desks. Behind each desk a revolving cbair
-Ileventy in all-richly upholstered in
leather.
Location, on the second floor of the city

hall, on the inside, a magnificent example
of how to spend a huge amount of public
money on the garish dccora tion of a great
hall, into which no light, sunshine, or
fresh nir CRn ever penetrate, except such
as filters down through the interior court
behind the public galleries.
"The honorable, the city council, will

please come to order."
Sixty-five of the seventy seats are filled,

the aldermen facing the mayor's throne.
A quick glance about the half circle gives
a prevailing impression of round, full
faces, topped by thickets of black bair,
'I'he color note is a deep, rich pink. Broad
shouldered, red faced, aggressive youth is
in the majority.
In the front row, at the left of the

circle and nearest the high seat of au-
thority, are twin spots of white, the close
cropped and bristling heads of ••Hink "
and "The Bath," vetera aldermen from
the First, exchanging confidences like two
old gray badgers.

O.;E of the honorable gentlemen from
the Second has turned his back on

the mayor, swung his chair round so that
he may sit on his shoulder blades, with
his elevated feet supported by the top of
the desk behind him. From thirty seats
rise thin columns of tobacco smoke. A
dozen aldermen are wandering about the
room or leaning over to consult in a con-
versational tone with their colleagues,
So far as confusion, noise, and lack of

attention is concerned, it is a praiseworthy
imita.tiou of the house of representatives
at Washington while an important debate
is in progress.
The two public galleries are crowded by

eager and excited women, sitting on the
edges of their chairs. leaning forward,
Il.nxious~ot to miss a word of the pro-
ceedings.
In the front row of chairs again, direct-

ly in the center of the circle, is another
spot of white, the gray crest of Ald.
"Jawnny" Powers of the Nineteenth. By
hls side sits a man not a member of
the council. The prompt.,- whispers that
he is a representative of the United So-
cieties, como! to make a last desperate
fight to defend the inalienable right of
every free born American citizen to spit
on the floor of a street car.

READL 'G CLERK (thin man with
an Adn m's apple and a small mous-

tache, stands at rlesk in front of the

SUMMARY OF THE NEWS.
WEDNESDAY.MARCH18. 191~

WEATHER FORECAST.
For Chlca.goand vlclnlty-Generally fair Wednes-
day. followed by Increasing cloudiness Thurs-
day, probably becoming unsettled; rising tem-
perature Thurl!lday; moderate, northwest wlnds,
becoming variable.

For Illlnols-Fair Wednesday; Thursday increas-
ing cloudiness and warmer followedby rain or
snow; moderate, northwest winds.

Sunrise, 5:57: sunset, 6:00. Moonrise, 1:1tG a. m,

TEMPERATURE IN CtilCAGO I
[Last 24 houra.I

~laxhnnD1, 2 p. JR. Tue.day ••• 46
~UnlD1nD1,2 a. Dl. Wednesday.22

3 a. m 38 11a. m 41 7 P. m...•... 34
4 a. m 38 Noon •...•.... 42 8 p, m...•... 30
I>a. m....•.. 38 1 p. moo 44 9 P. m...•... 28
6 a. moo..•.. 41 2 p. m 4Al 10p. moo••••. 27
7 a. m...•... 40 3 p. moo 4Q11p. moo 26
8 a. moo 89 4 p. moo 89 Midnight 24
9 a. m 89 5 p. m 87 1 a. m...•.•. 23
10a. moo 40 6 p, moo 36 2 a. moo..... 22
Mean temperature. 84; normal for the day, 85.Ex-
cess smce Jan. 1. 168.

Precipitation for 24hours to 7P. m.•19. Danclency
since Jan. :L. 1.26 Inches.
Wind. S. W.: max.• 82mlles an hour at 7:03a, m,
Relative humidity, 7 a, m.• 88%: 7 p, m., 74%.
Barometer, sea level. 7 a, m., 29.97; 7 p. m., 29.94.
For officls.1governmentwes.therreport seepa.ge19.

SHIPPERS ADVICES.
Special Forecast for ShlpJRent. '\Vith-

In Radin. of GOOMile ••
Prepare shipmentsto reach destination. byThurs-
day night for temperatures as follows: North
and northwest. 12 to 20 degrees; west, 20 to 30
degrees; south and east. 82 degrees.

SHOPS YOU OUGHT TO KNOW-PAGE 10

POLITICAL.
Chtcag os registration jumps to 693,624,

passing New York's by 25,000. 'Page 1
Pinchot denounces men who seek reunion

of Republlcans and Progressives. Page 1••

FOREIGN.
Tragedy stirs up old French polltlcalflghts;

bitter debate In chamber of deputies. 'Page 1
Queen Eleanora of Bulgaria to visit United

States with suite In May. 'Page ';
LOCAL.

Mrs. Maud Morris Schwab gets divorce
and the cuatody of her son. :Page 1
Chicago plan commission and citizens' com-

mittee O. K. terminal ordinances. Page 2
Irish Fellowship club and other organiza-

tions celebrate St. Patrlck's day. Page 3
Decision in restaurant waitresses' boycott

cage Is expected today. Page 3
Judge Ryan frees quack doctor accused by

six of victimized patients. • Page G
Grandmother and her" $1.000,000heiress ••

escape service of court writ. Page 15

WASmNGTON.
Borah says suffragists cannot obtain

amendment to rederal constitution. Page 4
Details of "holding company" bill, new

anti-trust measure, made public. Page 8
Report urges house to censure Congress-

man McDermott and N,A.M. heads. Page 11>

DOMESTIC.
Students flee Wellesley fire In order; none

Is Injured; loss nearrv $1.000.000. 'Page 1.5
Mrs. Robe rt Guf·l rn t ,~d divorce 0:;1

ground'S of extremely cruelty. Page 1.5

MEXICO.
MemlJers of congress urge more drastic

pollcy 1111dealing with Mexico. :Page ';
Mexican rebels meet reverse in march on

Torreon; battle continues. Page ';
TRADE AND INDUSTRY.

Real estate. Page 16
Financial. Page 1';
Commercial. Page 18

SPORTING.
Athletics beat Cubs in swatrest, 15 to 11;

take lead In the series. !Page 12
Freddie Welsh outpoints Joe Rivers In

twenty round battle. 'Page 12
Charles P. Taft here to look over Cub

plant; will not sell club. !Page 13

MOVEMENTSOF OCEANSTEAMSHIPS.
Arrived. Port.

KR~STIANIAFJORD New York
ZEELAND New York
KRONPRINZESSIN CECILIE New York
MATSONIA San Francisco
HONGKONGMARU....•........ San Francisco
PEarAN San Francisco
KAISER WILHELM II.. , Bremen
FRANOONIA •.......•....•..... Flume
PATRIS Pn-seus
ARGElNTINA Trieste
OASERTA ' Genoa
EARL OF DOUGLAS N'tle. N.S.W.
NIAGARA Sydney
FREDERlK VIII..........•..... Christians'd
OEIJrIO Gibraltar
CALEDONIA .............•••.... Glasgow
MINNETONKA ..............•.. London
Bailed. Port.

BELVEDERE ...•.•..•.......... Alglers
THEMIsrroCLES ...........•... Plrreus
ALAUNlA ..................•.... Boston
MAUREfI'ANIA ......•.•....••. ,N••w York
CHICAGO ...............•.•..... New York
GROSSER KURFURST...•...... New York
CARONIA New York
CANADAMARU Tacoma.

WIRELESS REPORTS.
Due at Havre

LASAVOIE.... Out 230 miles.. Weclnesdayp.m,
Due •.t NewYork

PRES. GRANT.Dlst. not given.Friday a. m,
PRIN. lRENE.Dlst. not g-tvenc'I'hur-sdaya. m.
AMERICA .... DIst. not given.Thursday a. IlL
IMPERATOR . Out 1.005mlles. Thursday P. m.

CHURCHILL'S KIN IN AIR TRIP.
Sister-in-Law More Venturesome than

Lord of Admiralty-She Loops
the Loop.

[BY CABLE'TOTHE CHICAGOTRIBUNE.]
LONDON, March 17.-The air adventures

of Winston Churchill. first lord of the ad-
miralty. have been outdone by his sister-In-
law, Nelly Hozler. She looped the loop twice
with Hamel. the English airman, at Hendon
today, She had never been up In an aero-
plane before.

ONCE MORE
This time The Tribune's

advertising excess over the 3
other Chicago morning
papers is larger than the total
amount of advertising in 1 of
them. Here are the figures
for yesterday:
The Tribune ....•.... 105.83col's
2d paper 40.50 col's
3d paper 31.00 col's
4th paperl5.81 col's 87.31col's

Tribune's excess ... '" 18.52col's
Advertising in other
papers not accept-
able to Tribune. ... 7.44col's

Tribune's excess of ac-
ceptable advertising
Tribune standard... 25.96 col's
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~ Itrthwe$tern U:liye~silly
l ••••

CENT IN CHICAGO ELSEWHERE
ANDSUBURBS. TWO CENTS.

POLITCAL STORM II~~~~~~~~~~~I CHICAGO LEADS
FOLLOW TRAGEDY; CITIES OF U. S.
FR NeE AROUSED

Chambe of Deputies Reopens
Roche te Scandal After Bit-
ter ebate by Members.

POLICE CHARGE CROWDS

Royalist Orators Swarm Into Streets
and Raise Cry of II Down

with Repub Iic."

BAB'S BALLOT-IV.
[Copyright: 1914: By John T. McCutcheon.l

Did you notice it? Have you read the public prints this
morning? If not. j.ust cast your eagle eYe at the happy re-
turns of the day. and, be!leve me or not, they are some returns.
It was ••tramp, tramp, tramp. the girls are marching" all

<lay yesterday. and when darkness fell upon the city the regis-
tration books were bulging with the names of thousands of
new voteresses. Grandma made a bitter fight against regis-
tering, but we finally shamed her Into It. and the funny part
of It Is that now she thinks she did it entirely of her own
volition. To hear her talk you would imagine she invented
registration day.
It was a wet day yesterday, but th~y weren't all "wets"

who registered. There were thousands of umbrellas seen In the
line of march. Yesterday the umbrella was the symbol, and on
electton day It will be the broom. However, that will be an-
other story.
I! all the women who registered yesterday stood in a row

the line would reach from Hammond to Evanston; and if they
all stand together on election day they will reach every corrupt
politician from th~ First to the '£hirty-flfth ward. The ques-
tion Is, will they stand together? I! they do, they will be the
balance of power and can have anything they want. If they
want a dry town. they can have it; If they want a wet town,
they can have It; or If they want a medium wet town, just
moistened a !ltUe In spots, they also can have that.
Hereafter Chicago will be home ruled, The hand that rock"

the cradle rules the town.
The more drinks a candidate buys for papa, the less votes

he'll get from sister and mamma. The more he lines up with
him at the bar. the more he !lnes up against him at the home.
He will have to revolutionize his electioneering methods. There

SLAYER AISED BY OFFICIAL

[BY CA ,0 THE CHICAGOTRIBUNE.1
PARIS. ch 17.-Not since the Dreyfus

affair ha. event so stirred the French
people as shooting of Gaston Calmette,
editor of l' ro, by Mme. Caillaux, the wife
of the fill !\trr of finance.
The chamber- of deputies was forced to re--

open the Hoc iette inquiry after a. debate In
which Calm ·tle was described on one side as
a martyr to 1 triotlsm and on the other as a
person wl "served death in the manner
in which it arne to him.
The Roya.hsts have seized the Incident to

raise the cry of "Down with the republic,"
and their street meetings today caused
numerous clashes between the mobs and
police. Many heads were cracked and a
large number of persons were arrested.
M. Calltaux, broken in spirit. resigned from

his post today. and the cabinet was sub-
jected to several changes. The resignation
of Ernest Monls, minister of marine. and M.
Fabre. public prosecutor, and even the whole
cabinet, Is rumored. but cannot be confirmed.

Deputy Alludes to Slaying.
The scene In the chamber of deputies was

the most exciting in ma.ny years. M. Dela-
haye, speaklng upon his resolution inviting
the government to Investagate the Rochette
f'.•lr, oJnrtrc rlar ly with regard to what in-
fI"nccs resurted in the poatponernent of his
trial and his consequent escape to Mexico.
alluded to the killing of M. Calmette.
" Now he is gone." M. Delahaye said,

•• his memory must be defended."
M. Trouln, interrupting. called out: ••This

is not necessary."
M. Delahaye replied:
"We will defend a hero, who, doing his

duty, has been assa.sstnated. It has been
said that M. Calmette intended to publish
private letters-"
A voice from the Socialist left-" That Is

true."
M. Delahaye-" I say that Is false. M. Cal-

mette declared to me that he had no mten-
tion of publishing private letters,"

Congratulates Slayer of Editor.
During the day Deputy Thalamas of Ver-
sailles circulated In the lobbies of the cham-
ber a copy of a letter he had sent to Mme.
Caillaux congratulating her on kl1llng M.
Calmctte. The Iangua e of the letter was
extremely violent a.ga.i 1St what he termed
" the fllthy press." He condoned the killing
and enr'ed his letter with" bravo!"
1\1.De chaye read thts letter to the members

of the CHamber amid Indignant exclamations
from the Center and the Conservative Right.
The debate became more and more stormy.

M. Delahaye concluded with a virulent at-
tack on the government.
" Formerly." he exclaimed, "ministers

justl3~ accused blew out their brains. Now-
adays they send their wives to kin those who
stand in their path !"

Denies Knowledge of Letter.
The existence of what Is known as the

••Fabre letter" regarding the Rochette case
was vehemently denied by various deputies
and as vehemently affirmed by others. M.
Monts, minister of marine, who was In the
chamber. was called upon to explain his
position. He reluctantly arose and declared
he had no knowledge of the letter.
Finall. M. ~arthau. amid a tremendous

uproar. mounted the tribunal. and read the
original letter, of which M. Calmette had a
copy. The letter set forth in the plainest
terms that the strongest pressure had been
exerted by M. Monis, then premier. on M.
Fabre, the public prosecutor. to postpone
the Rochette trial for six months.
M. Fabre. shocked at such an order. at first

resisted it, but finally gave In, declaring that
It was "the g'reat-vst humiliation" of his
life.

Expl.\ins Date of Letter.
M. Barthon explained that the letter was

written to M. Briand when he was mirulster
of justice. at his special request. He passed
it on to his ccessor, M. Barthou.
M. Monls tnen arose again and said that It

was the first time he had ever heard of the
letter. He formally denied knowledge of Its
contents an" said he would readily submit
himself to a commit.tee of Inquiry.
The cham. er voted unanimously for the

appointment of a committee to investigate
the whole a :air, the committee to have ju-
dicial power. to examine witnesses.

Orowds Give "olfce Trouble.
'I'hroug hout the dE.,f large crowds assem-

bled around the Caillaux residence. the Fi-
gar,. office. end Sa 'nt Lazare prison, where
Mme. Caitlaux occupies a cell. For the most
part the crGW(LSwere composed of curious
Spectators, v' nough many rowdies attempt-
ed hostile demonstrations. The police, how-
ever, had no difficulty in handling them and
made many rrests.
Late toni ht the royaltsts' association

was called 0 .t uy . on Daudet, the leader.
He mounted a tabie outside a well known
boulevard cs f~ and harangued his follow-
ers, at.tackln e "1. Caillaux In vtolent terms
to the accorr pantrr It of shouts of ••Down
with the ass-cssin, (;alllaux!"
M. Hermton prefect of Paris, In command
of a large body of police, harried the mani-
festants up and down the boulevard and
finally scattered 'hem, the royalists fleeing

(Contlnu·.d on page 4, eoblma .:I.),

DIVORCE AND SON
TO MRS. SCHWAB II--------------i

.I. elson IDaughter of Late
Morris Says Husband Has

Evil Temper .

FA~InJY QUARRELS TOLD.

Mrs. Maud Morris Schwab. daughter <Ifthe
late Nelson Morris, took the witness stand in
Judge Denis E. Sul1lvan's court )·esterda3·.
With bLazing eyes and every other manifesta-
tion of aroused spirit she told the story of the
wrecking of her married Ilfe by What, she
declared, was the evil temper of her husband.
The husband Is Henry' C. Schwab, vice presi-
dent <IfRothschild & Co.
When Mrs. Schwab had concluded Judge

Sul1lvan announced his intention of granting
her a decree of divorce and the custody of her
11 year old son, Henry Charles Schwab Jr.
By stipulation Of Mrs. Schwab the decree will
contain no mention ·ofallmony. A clause will
be Inserted. however, which will permit the
father to see his son thirty days out of every
3'oar until his son is 14 years old. When the
boy arrives at that a,ge he Is to be given per,
mission to elect which of his parents he will
live with.

"None Could Live with Him."
Mrs. Schwab told the court that" no wom-

an <l11earth" could live with her husband,
" He has always been extremely bad tem-

pered," she asserted, "cruel, bad dtspost-
tloned-temperamental. I have not been able
to please him in anything or In any way. He
has been most abust ve and has used language
which Is not fit to speak about. ••
" Have you had any-" began Levy Mayer,

her a.ttorney, after she had told of leaving
him.
"I have not seen him or spoken to him

since," Interrupted Mrs. Schwab curtly.
Mrs. Schwab wore a suit of dark blue

tailored! velvet and a black hat. Around her
neck was a. string of pearls. Her testimony,
which was given clearly. and without much
guidance by her counsel. was followed by
that of her butler and of her father's private
secretary. Both corroborated Mrs. Schwab's
a.ccount of her husband's behavior

Cites Difference in Ages.
"No woman on earth could get along with

bim," began Mrs. Schwab. "He Is fifteen
years order than I and has had his fun and
always wanted to s'tay at home."
Testifyln&' regarding the circumstances

leading up 'to the desertion by Mr. Schwa.b
on May 1, 1911, she said:
" We started in with one of our usual quar-

rels and It got worse and worse and ended
In all kinds of foul language and abuse in
every possible way by Mr. Schwab, and
eventually he made the same remark that
he made many, many other times. that he
was through, finished. was going, never com-
ing back, never wished to see me or have
anything more to do with me,"

He Moves Block Away.
The pla.intiff said on further questioning

that Mr. Schwab went to live with his
parents at 3301Michigan avenue, less than
a block from her residence at 3347Michigan
avenue. and that he has lived there since.
On cross-examination hi' Nathaniel C.

Sears regarding the various quarrels be-
tween herself and Mr. Schwab, Mrs. Schwab
said:
"I do not think I en displayed temper.

It does not ha.ppen to be my It&tu.... loll',

will be more unslaked thirst downtown and less unappeased
hunger at home when Jetty starts to vote.
Have you noticed the aler t candidate hastily trimming hili

satts to catch the prevalli~ breeze? It is deltctous, Men who
ridiculed the suffragets a year ago are standing around with
their hats off, telling us what a noble cause It Is.
I! the women had asked to have the family entrances of

saloons abolished a year ago they would have been Invited to
take a long running jump into the lake. But now, 0 what
a difference! Even Bathhouse John Is defending the purity or
the home and denouncing the wicked family entrance. For the
first time In his political life he Is scared more colors than
his vest, and at last reports was heard utferlng startled cries
and sending out S. a s. signals of distress. There are well
founded rumors that he will havs more time for poetry arter
election day.
Now that the ladles have the vote, what are they going to

do with it? This Is the question that Is being discussed In
polite circles as well as Impolite circles. Will they vote as
their husbands do, so that the net result will be the same as
formerly, or will they think and vote Independently? Or will
the husbands vote as they do, so that the net result will be
twice as different as it was formerly?
Of course, everybody is interested in the effect the women's

enormous power will have on the saloons. Will it Inaugurate
a sweeping crusade and wipe out the saloons, evil and orderly
alike, or will It scare the liquor Interests Into making the re-
forms themselves? My guess Is that the latter, if they are
clever, will feverishly begin in self-defense to reform the evils
out of their business themselves. BAB.

Women and Men on the Poll Lists;
Total City Registration; 693,624.

Yesterday's Revised Figures,
As the Books Stand Now.

WARD.
Registration. February 3.

Women. Men. Women. Men. Women. Men. Grand Total.

1 .......... 2,065 2075 1,653 11,439 3,718 13,514 17,232
2 .......... 1,524 1,841 6,255 15,065 7,779 16,906 24,672
3 .........• 2,350 1,582 7,463 14,423 9,813 16,005 25,818
4 .......••• 798 566 1,821 8,818 2,619 9,384 12,003
5 .......... 1,533 805 2,814 10,326 4.347 11,131 15,478
6 .......... 1,924 1,428 9,704 16,491 11,628 17,919 29,547
7 .......... 2,537 1,673 9,661 16,811 12,198 18,484 30,682
8 .......... 1,353 781 3,775 10,053 5,128 10,834 15,962
9 .......... 1,568 677 3,427 10,475 4,991 11,152 16,146
10 ........•. 1,219 672 2,324 6,605 3,543 7,277 10,820
11 ......•.•. 1,171 552 2,196 8,005 3,367 8,557 11,924
12 .......... 1,658 796 3,215 10,131 4,873 11,789 15,800
13 .......... 2,092 1,407 6,114 15,754 8,207 10,846 25,367
14 .......... 1,560 1,223 4,269 12,780 5,829 14,003 19,832
15 .....•.... 1,846 1,480 3,509 12,716 5,355 14,196 19,551
16 ......•.•. 946 541 1,952 7,710 2,898 8,251 11,140
17 .......... 658 383 1,222 6,207 1,907 6,590 8,497
18 ...•...... 1,048 1,514 3,381 13,550 4,419 14,598 19,483
19 ....•..... 646 516 1,527 6,959 2,173 7,475 9,648
20 ......•... 895 431 1,224 5,442 2,119 5,853 7,989
21. ......... 1,314 1,499 4,244 13,071 5,558 16,570 20,128
22 .......... 1,602 575 1,684 8,449 3,286 9,028 12,314
23 .......... 2,018 1,306 6,041 14,310 8,059 15,616 23,675
24 .......... 1,153 922 3,149 11,447 4,302 12,369 16,671
25 .......... 3,024 1,939 10,407 18,346 13,431 20,285 33,716
26 ....•..... 2,464 1,403 6,546 15,958 9,010 17,361 26,371
27 .......... 2,853 1,770 6,565 17,219 9,418 18,989 28,407
28 .........• 2,245 1,341 4,179 12,070 6,424 8,411 19,835
29 .......•.. 1,744 1,133 3,223 11,593 4,967 12,726 17,693
30 .......... 894 654 3,475 11,183 4,329 11,837 16,166
31 .......... 2,204 1,752 5,840 14,068 8,044 15,820 23,864
32 ... , ..•... 2,724 2,131 8,164 18,049 10,888 21,019 31,068
33 ........•. 2,676 1,546 6,345 16,879 9,021 18,443 27,464
34 ........•• 2,003 1,029 4,908 14,473 6,911 15,502 22,413
35 ...... , ... 1,845 1,392 6,248 16,749 6,248 18,141 26,234

TOTAL ... 60,119 41,357 158,524 433,624 218,643 474,981 693,624

Schwab never took the trouble to explain why
he was angry."
The plaintiff said her travels In America

and Europe were for the good of her son,
who. she said, Is in delicate health. When
asked about his education she said:
••He speaks English, French, G€rman.

and some Latin. I have always provided
the best governesses and tutors for him. and
have lived in furnished homes In Europe
In order to keep him away from ho\els."
George R. La Shelle, formerl}' private

secretary for the late Nelson Morris. and now
employed In the same capacity by Mrs.
Schwab, testified the living expenses of Mrs.
Schwab aggregated yearly between $60,000
and $70,000.
La Shelle said his offtce with Mrs. Schwab

was In her residence at 3347 Michigan ave-
nue. and that he had often heard Mr. Schwab
use abusive language toward his wife. and
that at such times Mrs. Schwab did not an-
swer back.

MOB LYNCHES NEGRO SLAYER
WITHOUT DISTURBING SHOW.

Citizens of Fayette, Mo., Avenge Death
of Aged Constable So Quietly That
Audience Hears Nothing.

Fa:yette. Mo., March 17.-Two hours after

Dallas Shields. a negro barber, had shot to

death Oonstable Joseph Gaines here tonight

he was lynched.

Gaines was 69 years old and one of the
oldest constables in MissourI. He was shot
while trying to arrest the negro for terror-

Izing the Missouri. Kansas and Texas rail-
road yards. Policeman Jaok Wills arrested
Shields on the street as he was threatening
the 'tonstable's oldest son.
The news of the killing spread quickly and

several hundred men soon gathered beforeButler Tells of Finla} Scene.
Charles Glen. head butler to Mrs. Schwab.

who said he had been in the employ of Robert
S. McCormick when he was ambassador to
Rome, testified that he had heard quarrels
between the contestants In this suit.
" I heard them quarreling," he said, "on

the day Mr. Schwab left. Mr. Schwab said:
• - you, I will leave you. You can &,0to
-. I am not coming back.''' •
Then. he aaid, Mrs. Schwab. In a dazed con-

dition, came Into the room where the butler the words of regret he was swung from the
was, and that he assisted her to a chair, rub- ground.
bing her arm and thumb with alcohol.
After the entering of the order of the court I The lynching was so quiet that patrons of a

Judge Sullivan had a talk with the boy, ten- picture show across the street were not
i~g him that he was to spend the mont~ be- aware of what had happened until they left
ginning yesterday and ending on Apnl 17
with bls father. the thea-tv.

the; courthouse. With one accord, but with-
out a word, the crowd moved on the jail.
The negro was dragged to a tree In the,

back yard of the jail and given an oppor-
tunity to speak before he was strung up.
According to mob leaders. he confessed his
guilt and expressed regret. As he uttered

,

IN VOTE LIS
Sixty Thousand Women
Register, Bringing To-

tal to 693,624.

MEN SET HIGH FIGU HE

Stirred by Fair Sex They Turn
Out 30,000 Stronger

Than Ever.

TWENTY-FIFTH WARD FIRST

Registration Figures.
'l'OTAL WO~IEX •••••••••••• 21S,tl4a
'l'OT."-L J1EX •••••••••• '" •• 4';4,DSI
TOTAL FOR CHICAGO (V-·

REVISlDD) •••••••••••••• H03,(I:a

WO~IE.Y REGISTERED YES.
TERDAY •••••••••••••••• 60,119

JIEX REGISTERED YESTER·
DAt- ••••••••••••••••••• 41,3:;7'

TOTAL YESTERDAY ••••••• 101,476

Chicago not only smashed aU local regts-
tration records yesterday, but became the
tlr st, city of America In voting strength.
The totaL registration In Chicago. including

yesterday's figures, Is 6.')3,624,as against 000,-
162 In New York.
While the Chicago totat ts subject to revt Ion.
It is not considered probable that It wlll be
reduced hl'low thr- '.,w York fI~'lre1!.

Men Break All Records •
\Vhile the women outnumbered the men

at the polling places, they did not reach the
lOll 0',1 Aat.\Inateof the experts. The men. on
the oUt ha nd, exceeded all expectations
by registering 40.000strong. ThLsmakesthe
total 30.081 ahead of all previous Chicago
records for men.
The greatest registration of men heretofore

was In the spring of 1912, when the figures
totaled 444,001. Includdng the supplemental
registration, the men's total Is now 474,981.
The Twenty-fifth ward, which won the

banner in the February registration, mam-
tained its supremacy. In this .Progr-easive
Republican .strong'hold 3,024 additional
women were enrolled, increasing the w man
total In the ward to 13,431. The grand total
In the ward. Including men. is 33,716.the high
mark of the city.

Seventh Ward Figures Large.
The Seventh ward also held second pl~ce

with a woman's total of 12.1ll8. The Sixth,
the other University of Chicago ward held on
to third place with a registration tha t boosted
the woman's total there to ll,6:!8. The rhirty-
second ward captured the fourth honor post-
tion by Increasing its woman's ngur es to
10888.
The Fifty-second precinct of the Seventh

ward carried off the precinct banner, with a.
total woman's registration of J6·!. It Is
bounded on the west by South State street,
on the east by Evans avenue, on the south
by Seventy-fifth street, and on the north by
Seventy-third street. The" booby" precinct
prize goes to the First precinct of the Eight-
eenth ward. With a woman's registration of
only ten.
The expected- big registration among ror-

elgn born women on the west side ,Ho not
materialize. In some of these warr.s, where
It had been predicted the totals would com-
pare favorably with the north and south side
bailiwicks, the figures wer-e disappointing.
This was parttcularty true In the Sixteenth,
seventeenth, Eighteenth, ';netoonth and
Twentieth wards.

Showing on West Side.
The Tenth, Eleventh. Twelfth, Thirteenth.

and Fifteenth wards made the best showing
on the west side, although the totals there dld
not come up to the mark set by the lak
front wards.
The First ward. the scene of the Interesting

contest between" Bathhouse John" Cough.
lin and Miss Marion H. Drake. Increa sed Its
woman totals only to 4.718. T'he showing
during the day. however, was better than at
the preprimary registration.
Aside from the Twenty-fifth ward the big

Increases In the woman's registration figures
were noticeable In those wards where Inde-
pendent candidates have entered against
party nominees. This was true not only In
the Sixth and Seventh wards but also In the
Twenty-seventh. Thirty-second, and Thlrty-
third.
The most exciting Incident was in the even-

ing , when James Harmon, a 10 year old d-r-
mute. ran amuck with a butcher knife in the
polling place at 4601 Wa.llaee street. He
frightened five women, who fled through &

side door,
Election Judge Joseph Dunn succeeded In

quieting the man and Induced him to put up
hts knife before Detective John S. Noona n
arrived. Noonan seized Harmon, who tried
to stab him. The mute was overpowered He
gave his addr-ess as 4;;;;0Wa.llace street.

Czarnecki Makes Discovery.
In making the rounds of polling plaoe.

Commissioner Czarnecki dscov red the
names of four men remainIng on the book.
'It the Ninth precinct Ofthe Fourteenth WU'C.


